Seminars offered*
SUMMIT BRIDGE

Seminars
FALL - 2018
Try one or all of our upcoming Seminars:
• FREE, LIVE seminars utilizing ZOOM video
conferencing technology
• Participate as an individual or ministry team
• All seminars are held in the evening
• 45 minutes in length
• Participate from your home, church, or
group setting
• Great for PROFESSIONAL or PERSONAL
development
• Taught by our experienced faculty

www.summitcc.net/seminars
for more information and to register
Summit Christian College

2025 21st Street, Gering, NE 69341 | (308) 632-6933

Thursday, Sept. 13 - All Have Sinned
6:30-7:15 p.m.
Instructor: Dave Robinson
This seminar will look at the meaning and implications of a much-quoted verse from Romans 3,
“All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God,” giving special attention to the flow and thought
in the context of Romans.
Monday, Oct. 8 - Beyond the Teacher’s Guide
6:30-7:15 p.m.
Instructor: Andi Grant
Don’t bore your students! Teacher’s guides and curriculum books are a great starting place for
powerful lessons; but that’s just it, they are a starting place. Learn how to turn a generic lesson
from the teacher’s book into a lesson that you are eager to teach, engages your students, and
creates anticipation for the next lesson.
Thursday, Nov. 8 - What About the Old Testament?
6:30-7:15 p.m.
Instructor: Aaron Prohs
What place does the Old Testament have in the life of the church? Do we really need it since
we are now living in New Testament times? This short seminar will help lay a foundation to
encourage Christians to recognize and celebrate the place of the Old Testament Scriptures in
the Church.
Tuesday, Dec. 11 - Getting the Begats: Making Sense of Jesus’ Genealogies
6:30-7:15 p.m.
Instructor: Scott Gribble
“And Azor begat Sadoc; and Sadoc begat Achim; and Achim.....zzzzzz” We’ve all been there. And
if you are like me, you’ve skipped ahead to “Now the birth of Jesus . . .” Join this short informative study of the genealogies of Jesus as recorded in the books of Matthew and Luke. While you
may still struggle with the pronunciation, it will help you understand the differences between the
genealogies and appreciate their purposes.

*Full course descriptions available at www.summitcc.net/seminars
For more information contact:
Aaron Prohs (aprohs@summitcc.net) or Andi Grant (agrant@summitcc.net)

